Join the Impact with Research course in May | Registration closes this Fri 29.4.

If you are like most researchers, you are motivated by the thought that your research will make a real difference. But what does it look like in practice? And what career paths are available to you after completing doctoral studies?

Join the Impact with Research course to learn the essentials of creating impact with your research! Discover various ways in which research can have impact, learn to communicate the value of your research, and get to know key resources in the surrounding ecosystem for your support.

The course is open to doctoral students and post-doctoral researchers who have a research topic and a written research plan. Participants without Aalto study rights are also welcome - please be in touch with the course teachers for further instructions! The course will be organized by Aalto Ventures Program at the Otaniemi campus in May 2022.

Learn more about the course and register latest on Fri, April 29th here: https://avp.aalto.fi/avp-course/impact-with-research/